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HOUSTON TEXAS VICTORY   

The Houston Texas victory at the ballot box is a VICTORY for every

moral, ethical citizen in America. Because Christian pastors, concerned

citizens,  and  Churches  STOOD  TOGETHER,  the  almost  two  year

battle for victory happened. The Lesbian mayor of Houston had pushed

through an ordinance  that  gave  the  immoral,  unholy,  LGBT  people

"SPECIAL RIGHTS", including figuratively "TAKING THE DOORS OFF

RESTROOMS". Because under the ordinance IF you are male, but feel

you are  a  woman you could  enter  any  locker  room,  restroom and

shower facility in all the schools,  public places, etc.  This would have

allowed little boys and girls as well as women to be exposed to the

dangers of pedophiles, transsexuals, homosexuals, and other perverts

in the  Houston area AND THE POLICE COULD NOT HAVE DONE

ANYTHING ABOUT IT, because it would have been LAW.

This movement is rapidly moving across America, it  will come to your

city (if it has not already done so). Fortunately, Rev. Dave Welch had

the insight and wisdom as well as the willingness to reach out to the

area pastors and motivate them to become involved in the campaign to

PUT THIS ISSUE ON THE BALLOT

and let  the people decide.  This past

Tuesday,  the  Houston voters'  voices

were heard loud and clear. A vote of

over  62%  defeated  the  UNGODLY
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Deut 23: 17
There shall be no

whore of the daughters

of Israel, nor a

sodomite of the sons of

Israel.

1 Kings 14:24
 And there were also

sodomites in the land:

and they did according

to all the abominations

of the nations which

the Lord cast out

before the children of

Israel.

1 King 15: 12
And he took away the

sodomites out of the

land, and removed all

the idols that his

fathers had made.

law.

Jacksonville is NOW facing the onslaught of those who are pressing our

19 member city council to pass an H.R.O. as it is called. It is simply a

SPECIAL  RIGHTS  bill  for  all  of  the  perverts  that  continue  the

destruction of   homes,  families and morals in our city.  The Mayor  is

now holding 3 (yes, only THREE public meetings over a 3 week period

of  time)  to  allow  the citizens to voice  their  opinions.  Each of  these

meetings (as the mayor calls them, "CONVERSATIONS") is being held

in bad (read: unsafe) geographical locations and all at night. Perhaps it

is the goal of the mayor to be able to say he tried and the voices were

heard, whenceforth the city council will rush the bill through and approve

the ordinance.

In 2012 our city of Jacksonville Florida  faced this very same issue, at

that time the proposed ordinance was defeated, however we now have

a  completely  different  city  council,  with many  of  them having  their

position on council FULLY FUNDED by the LGBT groups.

Think  for  a  moment;  would  you want  your  mother,  your  wife,  your

daughter, your child to enter a restroom where a pedophile or sexual

predator, or a pervert was there to molest your loved one???

Of course, many other issues stem from the proposed H.R.O. including

the potential for  destruction and damages to small businesses.  All it

would take is for a closet homosexual to file an accusation against his

company and the small business owner could face huge fines and/or jail

time WITHOUT THE DUE PROCESS OF A TRIAL,  COURT OR A

JUDGE.

I am so thankful for all of the pastors and people in Houston Texas for a

battle  well  fought  and  VICTORY  won.  Let's  remember  it  takes

PRAYER,  Participation and Promotion  of  the Biblical facts,  as  we

stand on THE TRUTH OF GOD'S WORD.

You are  invited  to  watch these  following  youtube  videos  from the

Houston, Texas  "I  Stand Sunday". Just click any (or all ten) of these

videos to be directed there:

The Entire 4+ hours,    5 Pastors, 11 minutes,    Ronnie Floyd,   Phil

Robertson,    Mike Huckabee,     Al Robertson,      Ed Young,     Rick

Scarborough,    Todd Starnes,    Erik Stanley.

Then  please  click  www.togetherwestandjax.com  and  look  at  the

Jacksonville coalition of pastors, people, and leaders who are standing

TOGETHER to defeat the proposed H.R.O. in Jacksonville.

We must all call the mayor, and every city council person and DEMAND

THAT THIS ISSUE BE PLACED ON A VOTER REFERENDUM  in the

general election 2016.

The  Jacksonville  mayor,  Lenny  Curry's,  phone  number  is  (904)

630-1776.

The city council members contact phone numbers and email contacts

can  be  found  by  clicking  at  http://www.coj.net/city-

council.aspx#feature01

Dr. Gene A. Youngblood 
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Romans 1: 26-27   26

For this cause God

gave them up unto vile

affections: for even

their women did

change the natural use

into that which is

against nature:

27 And likewise also

the men, leaving the

natural use of the

woman, burned in their

lust one toward

another; men with men

working that which is

unseemly, and

receiving in themselves

that recompence of

their error which was

meet.

28 And even as they

did not like to retain

God in their

knowledge, God gave

them over to a

reprobate mind, to do

those things which are

not convenient;e able

to stand?  

Jude 1: 7
 Even as Sodom and

Gomorrha, and the

cities about them in

like manner, giving

themselves over to

fornication, and going

after strange flesh, are

set forth for an

example, suffering the

vengeance of eternal

fire.  

Deuteronomy 31: 6 
6 Be strong and of a

good courage, fear not,

Pastor, Founder

Call Your City Council Rep 

Are you concerned about the "H.R.O." bill that is again being

pushed on the citizens of Jacksonville, Florida promising 

adverse impact on at least 90% of our families and

businesses and schools and budgets.

You have  representatives at City Hall on the City Council.

Click their name for direct email or telephone their office:

District 1: Joyce Morgan         (904) 630-1389

District 2: Al Ferraro                (904) 630-1392

District 3 Aaron L. Bowman   (904) 630-1386

District 4 Scott Wilson             (904) 630-1394

District 5 Lori N. Boyer             (904) 630-1382

District 6  Matt Schellenberg   (904) 630-1388

District 7  Reggie Gaffney       (904) 630-1384

District 8   Katrina Brown         (904) 630-1385

District 9    Garrett L Dennis    (904) 630-1395

District 10 Reginald L Brown   (904) 630-1684

District 11  Danny Becton         (904) 630-1383

District 12  Doyle Carter           (904) 630-1380

District 13  Bill Gulliford            (904) 630-1397

District 14  Jim Love                 (904) 630-1390

Group 1    Anna Lopez Brosche   (904) 630-1393

Group 2    John R Crescimbeni   (904) 630-1381

Group 3    Tommy Hazouri           (904)630-1396

Group 4   Greg Anderson          (904)630-1398

Group 5   Samuel Newby         (904) 630-1387

A NATION ON TRIAL 

A Nation on Trial- America Stands Before

God

Throughout the centuries, empires and nations

have risen and fallen. Within the pages of

Scripture, time and again, we are confronted

with God's judgment revealed against nations

that have turned their backs on Him. God will

not be refused, rejected, or rebelled against; He

is God, and He will be recognized and honored,

or He will declare that nation guilty, and His

judgment will fall. This book offers averse by

verse study of Isaiah Chapter One- an

incredible example of "A Nation on Trial."

America is "A Nation on Trial".

Printed in January of 2015, this is Dr. Youngblood's first publication of

this year.

$11.00

ARE WE EXPERIENCING THE END TIMES?
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Click to Enlarge

Click To Order

Click to Enlarge.

nor be afraid of them:

for the Lord thy God,

he it is that doth go

with thee; he will not

fail thee, nor forsake

thee.       

Matthew 5: 13-16 
13 Ye are the salt of the

earth: but if the salt

have lost his savour,

wherewith shall it be

salted? it is thenceforth

good for nothing, but

to be cast out, and to

be trodden under foot

of men.
14 Ye are the light of

the world. A city that

is set on an hill cannot

be hid.
15 Neither do men light

a candle, and put it

under a bushel, but on

a candlestick; and it

giveth light unto all

that are in the house.
16 Let your light so

shine before men, that

they may see your

good works, and

glorify your Father

which is in heaven.

We pray that you have

enjoyed and been

As we learn of current events with disasters

and upheavals, and hear mention of such topics

as "The Anti-Christ", "The Rapture" and the

"Mark of the Beast", questions  arise relating to

Scriptural Biblical Prophecy. Dr. Youngblood's

most recent arrival "The Panorama of

Prophecy" is a timely study of a topic

deserving the attention of thoughtful Christian

people. This book is written from the

Conservative, Central Biblicist, Premillennial-

Pre-Tribulational perspective. Follow along:

The Panorama of The Rapture Detailed

The Period of The Ruin Described

The Program of The Ruin Detailed

The Powerful Return of Christ Depicted

The Peaceful Reign of Christ Displayed and

The Pictorial Rule of Christ Determined.                     

$17.00

THE COMING GLOBAL ISLAMIC INVASION 

Islamic plans for global domination should

be a grave concern for all Americans. This

book examines Ezekiel chapters 38 and 39

with the searchlight of truth that exposes

the evil plan of Islam. God's Word warns us

to be watchful, alert, and witnessing until

Jesus returns.

"Allah is our god, the prophet is our guide;

the Koran is our Constitution; jihad is our

way; and death for the glory of Allah is our

greatest ambition."     -Muslim Brotherhood

Credo.

$11.00

IS ISLAM TOLERANT?

Conservative University Press 

released in Spring of 2011, Dr. Youngblood's

Is Islam Tolerant?

This book is an important study for all thoughtful

people as they consider issues of Islam which

confront America and the world. Hundreds of direct

quotes from Islam's scriptures elucidate the topics.

The book comes to an end with quotes about Islam,

Geert Wilder's Plea, and recommended books,

websites and videos for your further learning.

$20.00 
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informed by our

newsletter.

Let us know what else

you would like for us to

cover.

Feel free to share this

with  interested friends

and family.

Join us for church on Sunday!    

We welcome guests!
Please join us  10:45 A.M. Sunday Morning, or

Sunday Evening at 7:00 PM
First Conservative Baptist Church

12021 Old Saint Augustine Rd.
Jacksonville, Florida, 32258

The Doctrine of Self Defense  

The Doctrine of Self Defense-

An In-Depth Look at the Second Amendment of

the Constitution, The Right to Keep and Bear

Arms.

In this penetratingly cogent and thought

provoking work, "The Doctrine of Self Defense",

Dr Youngblood sets forth the case for "the right"

of self-defense as originated in the Bible.

Citizens' right to keep and bear arms is not to

be infringed. Our Bill of Rights is to be

preserved and protected under the rule of law,

and under the watchful eye of every patriot-

citizen. This work is a solid contribution to the American patriots'

arsenal of truth.

$11.00

IS IT TIME FOR REVOLUTION?

Dr. Youngblood's recent book Is It Time for

Revolution? provides deep insight and analysis of

the current social- political climate in America. To

quote John Adams, "You have rights antecedent to

all earthly governments: rights that cannot be

repealed or restrained by human laws; rights

derived by the Great Legislator of the Universe."

Included is a verse by verse study of II Chronicles,

chapter 10.

The People's Petition For Relief

The Petition's Postponement of Response

The People's Plan For Redress

 This book is a must read for every Conservative

Christian!

$13.00  
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COULD JESUS SIN?

Dr. Youngblood wrote and published this book

twenty seven years ago. The book probes one of

the most controversial subjects in the Bible. Your

understanding will increase with each chapter:

The Fact of Sin

The Fact of Temptation

The Person of Jesus Christ

The Kenosis Question

The Hypostatic Union

The Temptations of Jesus Christ

The Sympathizing Jesus Christ

The Qualifications for Jesus Christ as

Mediator

The Arguments for Christ's Peccability

The Arguments for Christ's Impeccability

The Proofs of Christ's Impeccability

 The Theological Importance of the Impeccability of Christ

The Defense of the Doctrine of the Impeccability of Christ.

This book is a "Must Read" for every serious Bible student.  $14.00

VISIT OUR ON LINE CAMPUS BOOKSTORE

There are thousands of books covering a vast variety of topics in the

"brick and mortar" C.T.U Bookstore. There are hundreds of books on

the internet C.T.U.  Bookstore.  Besides  Bible studies,  commentaries,

dictionaries, concordances, theology and apologetics, there are books

about Christian living and counseling, marriage, parenting, and families

as well as history,current events, biographies, and more. Regardless of

your  walk  in life,  you will  find  something  of  interest  for  yourself  or

someone that you care about.

Click here to visit the bookstore

DONATE A VEHICLE

Did you know that you can donate your used

vehicle- car, truck, jet ski, boat, motorcycle, etc to

our ministries and receive a 100% value tax

deductible receipt? Please call 904-262-7777
and we will arrange pickup, or drive to us if you

prefer. Your gift could help a deserving Bible

college student or provide food for a needy local

family.

First Conservative Baptist Church

12021 Old Saint Augustine Road

Jacksonville, Florida 32258

904-262-7777

email Dr. Youngblood
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